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a promise of troops if actual rebellion broke out. She was still hoping for help from the Pope, though Charles refused to give any encouragement to the hope that he might secretly turn Catholic. She increased and justified the suspicions of Parliament, infinitely strengthening its position. She made the position of her fellow-Catholics terribly dangerous. Parliament had already insisted on a priest being hanged, drawn, and quartered at Tyburn, as in the good old days when Elizabeth reigned, instead of a milksop with a Papist wife. How far Charles was implicated in Henrietta's foolish games it is difficult to discover. Certainly he should have found means to stop her. She was surrounded by gallant officers and rowdy bullies who did not mince matters when they spoke of " King Pym " aud his colleagues. She began to wonder whether she was married to a man or a constitutional maxim.
Then came news that moved even Charles to action. Rightly or wrongly, it was reported at Whitehall that Pym and his friends had met in the City, discussed Henrietta's intrigues, and decided to impeach the Queen.
There was nothing for it but to strike first, arrest Pym and his friends, and try them for High Treason. .Charles picked on Lord Mandeville, soon to become Earl of Manchester by his father's death. The choice was probably unwise and he soon concentrated on five members of the Commons—Pym, Hampden, Haderig, Holies, and Strode. The charges were drawn up; if they could be proved, they amounted to a treason far blacker than Stratford's. The members had conspired to subvert the Constitution by destroying regal authority and seizing " an arbitrary and tyrannical power over the lives, liberties, and estates " of Englishmen; had invited the Scots to invade England; had deliberately cast " foul aspersions " on the King in order to alienate the people's affections; had raised mobs to overawe' and put pressure upon Parliament, destroying its ancient freedom.

